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A T Leith Bad Hazardous

Journey in Far North

WELCOMED BY FRIENDS
t

Started for Iron Formations in

Labrador Last Summer

Party Assembled on North Shore of

Lake Superior and Paddled 375

Miles to Wcatern Edge of Labrador
letter Journeyed to Country Un

known to Man Wnshingtonian Not

Heard from for Eight Months

Numbered among countless souls who

have gone to a frozen death in the bar
ren Ice wastes of the far Nqrth mourned
by a sorrowing wife who believed she
would never again gaze upon his face
given up for dead by relatives and

among the lost by a host of friends
Arthur T Leith explorer geologist and
hunter whose hazardous venture Into the
land of the Eskimos was watched by all
Washington has returned unharmed to

his home In this city
Heralded by a brief massage in a tele-

gram which brought the gladsome tidings

that he lived to his griefstricken wife
Leith reached Washington at 11 oclock-
on Tuesday morning and made his way

clearly to his waiting wife who mat him
on the stoop of their home 1451 Chapin

street northwest
Friends Offer Coimratnlatlons

Somewhat uncomfortable because of the
humidity of the National Capital after
months In a land whore he constantly
guarded against the loss of an oar or the
nose by frostbite but happy In the con-

geniality of his homo Leith yesterday
held sway at an impromptu r e ptlon at
which there were nearly all his frlqpda
eager to press their On his
return and laud him for his feat of suc-

cessfully exploring a Jand where few
white men have placed foot

Leith started for the far north last
summer with hte brother Dr C K Leith
professor of geology at the University of
Wisconsin F S Adams geologist of
Duluth and Hugh Roberts geologist of
Superior Wis

The party assembled at Missanabe on
the north snore of La ft Superior where
they gathered provisions weapons and
the necessary paraphernalia for the flash
northward Tba object of venture was
the investigation of reported Iron forma-

tions on the coast of Labrador
On Ute morning of July 1 the four moo

entered canoes and paddled 376 miles to
Moose Factory a Hudson Bay Company
post They hugged the coast around the
western edge of Labrador steadily push
ing northward stopping for rests and
provisions at the various trading posts
t n the route They visited Ruppert
House East Main Fort George and then
set out for the northernmost post of the
famous trading company Great Whale

Nerve and Endurance Tested-
A rest of a few days and Groat Whale

was left behind the party embarking-
In a thirtyfive foot sailboat manned by
two of the most famous Indian hunters
arid trappers In that section Braving
stormy wave and other obstacles which
tested the nerve and endurance of

in the little party the boat was
pointed northward for more than 1M

miles They were then in a country
where even the Esqulmos were few and
te white men who had boon there can
be numbered

On August 16 the party reached its
destination They landed and for nearly
two week searched for evidences of
Iron deposits reported on the rocky coast
They foundiron but in such small quan-
tities as to havo little or no commercial
value to the civilized world After re
loading their small craft with provisions
obtained from bags of game shot by the
white men the party embarked on Au
gust 26 and started homeward

Midway between the farthest point
north reached by the party and Great
Whale the sailboat ran into a storm
The frail craft was tossed about By the
waves for hours every man aboard ex-

pecting to go to the bottom before the
wind subsided Fortune was with them
for the gale shifted and the sailboat was
sent at terrific speed toward the coast It
was driven on the rocks and a hole etovo
In the

bottomWashed
on Rocks

The Indians leaped overboard
were followed by their white companions
Luck was again with the mono They
gained footing on a rocky ledge a few
fet below the surface By dint of hard
struggling every man reached shore The
wind took the empty boat in its teeth
and carried it high and dry on the rocks
saving the provisions and guns without
which the party would have been doomed
to a slow death by starvation

Nearly NX miles from the habitation of
man the party sot out afoot Forging
steadily ahead day by day they finally
hove In sight of Groat Whale and a
shout of triumph went up when they
Sighted the group of shacks composing
tlie little post

three weeks the party attempted
ti leave Great Whale in canoes but were
confronted by obstacles which forced
them to pit beck to the trading station
after every attempt In November
IxIth and Roberts started afoot leaving
their companions behind This was done
sa tie accommodations at Great Whale
WTP not so commodious that four men
corild winter there In the event they were
unable leave AH the IndIans had loft
the post to return to their trapping and

Continued on Page S Column 6

Persian nt Auction
A collection of valuable Persian rugs

arid carpets In all sizes colors and
sold at 140 G street-

t at 11 and 3 in connection witht ie sale of beautiful mahogany furnitureplates pictures ornaments curios
f An absolute auction worth attending commencing with No 300 of the

included in the salo
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William Seyler Wanted for Death of Jane

Adams Admits His Identity

BROTHERS ARRESTED
IN SEASHORE CASE

I

Special to Washington Herald
Petersburg Va Feb 15 William Sey

ler aged twentyeight years and his
brother Arvis Seyler wore placed under
arrest hero tonight on the charge of the
murder of Jane Adams at Atlantic City
The crime Is alleged to have been com-

mitted February 4

Seyler and his brother left Atlantic
City shortly after the crime and were
traced to this city They were found at
a boarding house tonight about mid-

night The house was surrounded by the
police and the men captured while In

bedOn
the night of the murder the Seyler

brothers In company with the Adams
sisters were out on tho big pier there
Tho younger girl with Arvis Seyler re
turned to her home but Jane Adams
the elder sister did not again roach her
home

WEATHER

For the District of Columbia
and probably
turning into snow and much
colder today cold wave by to-

night Tomorrow probably
snow and colder brisk and high
northeasterly winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

1 Blizzard Raging in Texas
Arrest in Atlantic City Cue
Tug Nina Given Up
Corporation Tax Secrets SaIL
Senator Borah Lauds Taft

3 Builders In Session
Churh Seeks

3Scota Mae Merry
Postal jBank Act Favored

of Day in Congress
5 Society

Charge Against School Toadhfr
Editorial

Work of Worao-
nSSportlng

Coming Attractions
11 Markets

Dally Court Record
12 Washington Memorial Mooting

NEW PORTRAITS OF SPEAKERS

IIouMC Passes Bill to Provide for
Seventeen Painting

For mere than an hour yesterday mem-

bers of tb Howe wrangled over a hilt
introduced providing an appropriation
of for the employment of artists
of reputation and ability lo paint sev n

teen oil portraits of a number of ox
Speakers

The portraits In question are to be
hung in the House lobby to replace pic-

tures that have aroused the Ire of mem-

bers for many years
The bill was finally passed

NO CHANGE IN DEADLOCK

Ynrdanmn linn 10 Votes Percy
43 on LaNe Ballot

Jackson Miss Feb ballots
were taken by the Senatorial caucus to
night and the deadlock continues A
motion to drop the hindmost man was
voted down overwhelmingly Tbe fifty
fifth last ballot Vardaman 66 Percy
43 Kyle 20 Byrd 15 Street IS Alex
ander 2 Anderson 3 Gov Noel 1

Total 168 Necessary to a choice S6

EXCITED BY BOOM

OF RUBBER SHARES

London Stock Exchange Sees

Riotous Trading

London Feb boom In rubber
shares which has exalted the stock ex-
change for some time has reached un
expected dimensions exceeding any In
recent times

The demand is due to the public realiz-
ing that rubber can be profitably culti-
vated in parts of the world where it is
not yet grown such as In Ceylon and the
Malay states Numerous companies have
been formed and some havo alrQady de-
clared big dividends

Each day sees riotous excitement In the
section of the exchange devoted to trad
Ing in rubber shares The brokers are
making huge profits

The public Is buying furiously Many
persons who bought shares some time ago
and sold out at a handsome profit are
now rebuylng shares at double the former
price New companies continue to be
floated

DR J B JAMES SR DEAD

Chief Gynecologist Stroke of
Paralysis in Court

Philadelphia Feb 16 Dr John B
James sr of 1521 Arch chief
gynecologist at the Hahnemann Hospital
und oije of the most prominent homeo
pathic physicians In the city was seized
with a stroke of paralysis while testify-
Ing In Common Pleas Court No 5 at
noon today He was removed to the
Hahnemann Hospital where he died at
230 oclock

The doctor had just finished telling of
the condition of W Henry Sutton of
Haverford who Is suing the Pennsylva-
nia for Injuries sustained some
years ago when ho was stricken-

J T Snyder Ends Life
Richmond Va Feb 15 J T Snyder a

wellknown horseman committed suicide
here tonight Ho was a native of Mary-
land
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The prisoners admitted their Identity
but declined to be Interviewed or discuss
tho question

Atlantic City Feb 1G Police admit to-

day that they have found a witness who
has told them of practically all of the
movements of Jane Adams the pretty
young girl who disappeared after mak
Jng a trip to the 1000000 pier with her
slater and William and Arvis Sayler of
this city and wu afterward found dead
in the surf

The girls funorl took place this after-
noon and POllee were needed to keep
back the curious crowds who surrounded
the undertakers morgue of J P Crow-
ley Tho crowd followed the funeral
cortege to the electric train The body
was taken to Pleasantvllle for burial

Rev Sydney Goodman pastor of the
Mens Church preached the funeral ser-
mon in which ho declared his belief that
the girl died defending her honor

Hadley Knows Law Prevents

Senator Declares-

A REDHOT STATEMENT

Says Governor of Missouri Is

Falstaffian Blusterer

Points Out that Executive an For-

mer Attorney General Is
Primary Ballots lie Vn Chin
leiigtHl to Prove Election Ity May
Xot lie Taken from Boxes Quotes
Present Law Officer of State

The light between Senator StonQ and
Gov Hfrfldy of MlMOuri grows hot
tar andjhotter Instead of a small

Quarrel a sorao of the Mla
delegation at first described it te ba-

The Senator last night issued a state-
ment that Is a merciless arraignment of
the governor in which he riddles his
opponent with the vocabulary of a highly
wrathful and almost vituperative man
He stigmatizes Gov Hadleys challenge
to recount the ballots by which he Sena-
tor Stone was elected as a disingenous

effusion made with Faltetafitan blus-
ter and the knowledge on Gov Hadleys
part that such a recount could not be
had under the Missouri laWs

Senator Stone declares he would not
descend to the level the governor volun
tarily takes for himself He charges
that if Gov Hadley knew anything to
vitiate his election to the Senate he
should as an honest official have laid
the matter before the Missouri legisla-
ture and the United States Senate

Senator Stones Statement
Sbnator Stones statement is as fbi

lowsI
am told that ono or more St Louis

afternoon papers of Tuesday published
what purported to be some statement
made by me in the nature of a reply to
Gov Hadleys latest effusion I have not
seen these publications and do not know
what they are in terms but I say with
emphasis that any statement of any kind
purporting to como from me as a reply

Hadley is wholly unauthorized and
grata Ituous

This is the first statement I have

madeNow
as to Gov Hadleys last effusion

Ho charges that my assertion that he had
delayed his attack on me until after the
ballots had been destroyed and all oppor-
tunity for investigation ended is an un
qualified falsehood No when I said the
ballots had been burned I did not utter a
falsehood but it appears now that I was

Continued on Page 3 Column 4

BARS CRITICS FROM THEATER

David Warlleld Threaten to Cancel
Dates In Montana

Butte Mont Feb 16 David Warfield
becoming angered at several criticisms In

Butte newspapers barred all press rep-

resentatives from his performance of
The Music Master tonight and threat

ened to cancel the last night of his en-
gagement If there was a press ticket in
the house

The objectionable criticisms spoke very
laudatory about but expressed
a poor opinion of the play and company

KILLS IDS ASSAILANT

Orchestra Fntnlly Shot
Seizes Revolver from Violinist

Indianapolis Feb 16 Fatally wounded
by two bullets from the pistol of Adolph
Cassau second violinist at the Empire
Theater Louis Ostendorf manager of the
orchestra and famous as a musician
overpowered his assailant and wresting
the revolver from his hand fired three
bullets through Cassaus head killing
him Instantly at tho rear entrance of the
theater at 755 oclock

Ostendorf died at the Deaconess Hos-
pital an hour later

The cause of the shooting is raid to
have been personal Ostohdorf having dis-
charged the violinist two days ago

31 C Jacobng Dead in Paris
Paris Feb 16 Mandovillo C Jacobus

counsellor to the American Embassy died
today from acute peritonitis Mr

jacobuss home was at
i J
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Navy Department Abandons

Hope of Finding Vessel

SEARCH TODAY
w

May Have Foundered Near Hog

Island February 6

Most Plausible Theory Advanced by

Officials Is that Heavy Seas
Pounding Over Bow Unshipped

hatch Covering and Water Poured
Into Hold Sinking with a
Crew of Thirtytwo

Navy Department yesterday aban-

doned hope of finding the naval tug Nina
which has been missing since February
6 when she sailed from Hampton Roads
bound for Boston

In reply to inquiries from friends and

relatives of the men on board the Nina
the department sent telegrams saying It
was believed the Nina foundered either
on the afternoon or night of Sunday Feb
ruary the day she left Norfolk between
Hog Island and Winter Quarter ShoaL

Crerr of Thirtytwo Lpst
There were thirtytwo men on board the

Nina She was in command of Ohio
Boatswain John S U S N The
Nina was last seen at noon tho day she
left Norfolk by the steamer Howard of
the Merchants and Miners Transporta-
tion Company about nine miles southeast
of Hog Island

She was then betas battered by a heavy
sea which was pounding over her bow
The most plausible theory to that her
hatch covering became unshipped and
water poured lute her forward hoW caus-
ing her to sink

The battle ship Louisiana and the scout
cruiser Sfttam which have boon search-
Ing for the Nina oft the Virginia coast
will probably be ealled in today

The tug reported at Montauk Point at
the out end of Long Island by the
Whaleback Bay View was not the Nina
according to dispatch received at the
Navy Department yesterday from Rear
Admiral Joseph B Murdock commandant-
of the New York Navy Yard

She was the tug Apache which was
out from the New York yard to

search the south shore of Long Island
f r trace of the Nina The torpedo de-

stroyer Lmso reported she hauV 1

in the vicinity of the coat end o

Sound and Block Island and
Marthas Vineyard without success

Pound IVo Tidings
From the Boston Nary Yard came

word that the Caesar and Castine had
found no tidings of the missing craft
and the Cutgoa had fared no better

Assistant Secretary Winthrop sent these
telegrams to the New York and Boston
navy yards

New York Nary Yard New York
Discontinue search for Nina in your dis-

trict Recall Outgo and direct her pro-

ceed Guantanamo when ready
Navy yard Boston Search for Nina

in your district will be discontinued Re
call vessels

From the collector of customs at New-
port News came an inquiry to the navy
from relatives and friends of the men
aboard the Nina asking for develop-
ment of the search Mr Winthrop re
pliedBelieve

Nina foundered February 6 or
between Hog Island and Winter Quar-

ter Shoal Have no definite news of her
or of any survivors Shall continue search
in that vicinity until assured it is of no
further use

GUIS A CLEVER WITNESS

Matches Dates with Mr Vertrees
and Wins Point at Hearing

Louis R Glavls once more displayed
his cleverness as a witness in the Ballin

Vertrees endeavored to show that the
witness was dilatory in resuming his In-

vestigation of the Alaska coal cases after
he had been ordered to suspend them be
cause the department appropriation was
running low

Mr Vertrees spent nearly half an hour
on this point and quoted a letter from
Commissioner Dennett on May 2S hiS
informing Glavis that a now appropria-
tion was available and Instructing him
to push the work

Mr Vortrees insisted that this was vir-
tually a blanket order and embraced the
Alaska coal cases but finally Glas
called attention to a lettor written by
H H Schwartz to Commissioner Dennett
on September 38 of the same year ex-

pressing his belief that the Cunningham
claims were fraudulent and asking that
Glavis be allowed to resume his Investi
gation of them

Counsel for Secretary Ballinger en
deavored to show that Glavis asked the
Forestry Bureau to have hearings in the
Cunningham cases postponed and assist
him in investigating them after he had
been Informed that he would be supplant-
ed by special agent James M Sheridan
Glavis denied that this was so and said
that while he received notification that
he would be relieved on July 1 he sub

a telegram which he
to mean that the previous order

hafl been revoked and it was after the
receipt of this last telegram that he wired
the Forestry Bureau to intervene

When adjournment was taken until
Friday morning Glavis was being ques-
tioned about the change In the rules of
the department relating to coal land
cases He declared that standing alone
the changes made would not appear sig-
nificant or wrong but viewed in con-
nection with the manner In which the
General Land Office handled the coal
cases during a long period the changes
were particularly significant He de-
clined to state however that the changes
Involved wrong doing on the part of

In the Land Office
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IN THE MIDDLE WEST

Traffic Demoralized in Missouri and Indiana

Drop of 40 Degrees

BLIZZARD IS RAGING

Chicago Feb from the
Middle West tonight show that the pre
dicted cold wave has arrived promptly-
on time From Joplln Mo comes a re
port of tho worst blizzard In many years
Ten inches of snow ha fallen accom-
panied by a high wind demoralizing traf-
fic and necessitating the closing of many
mining plants which will cause a heavy
loss

Northeast Missouri reports a fall In
temperature of forty degrees with hoavy
snow which Is drifting

Senators Speech a Feature of

Grand Army Banquet

PRESIDENT URGES PEACE

Advises Veterans to Join Hands

with Southerners

More Than 2OO Old Soldier at Din-

ner In Honor of Their Commander

inchief Are Thrilled ny Sentiments
Expressed Men High In the Af-

fairs of the Nation Congress In-

activity of Criticism

Calling the people the press
to stop crUfetetog President Taft Senator
William E Borah of Idaho declared tile
Republicans of Congress have failed to
keep their campaign pledges in a speech
Introducing the Chief Executive at a
banquet In honor of CommanderinChlef
Samuel R Van Sant of the Grand Army

of the Republic at the Arlington last
night

Ho said Taft has greater prpfeteras to
ftve than Llnffln frail and that if tins

Congress flrtaily carries out promtecui

it will e a nMHttttaem to roan in the
White Houso

The majority members of the Senate
and House asserted the Senator might
just KB wen have stayed at home and
drawn their pay during the two months
they have been in session

Tart Laughingly Retorts
TIM President in laughing retort

said every man who has held his posi-
tion had been under a constant Ore of
public criticism

Always excepting my distinguished
predecessor ho added who seems to
have been an exception to every rule
But dont rap Coagrasa they need only
to be educated up to these things and I
need them in my business

Praising the Union veterans for their
part in the preservation of the nation
President Taft at the same time advised
them to forget the bloody shirt and Join
hands with the old soldiers of Dixie
who he declared are now willing to ad
mit that the result of the great conflict
was as it should have been for the wel
fare of the Union

More than 3W old soldiers many of
them bearing the scars of the civil war
as well as medals for distinguished serv-
ices on tho firing line arose In a body
nnd stood at attention as President Taft
marched into the banquet hall

Their ringing cheers brought a smile tp
Mr Tafts face and as he walked to the
scat of honor ho gave a hearty grip to
the grizzled veterans whom lie recog-
nized

Proposed Toast to Taft
The President of the United States

was proposed by Toostmaster Israel W
Stone and with tho orchestra playing

Marching Through Georgia and most
of them singing lustily the veterans held
high their glasses

Senator Borah responded to the toast of
the evening and he was repeatedly In

Continued on Page 4 Column 3

WAR OH STEEL TRUST

Jones Lnnglilin Company Enters
New Field

Pittsburg Feb 16 War In the wire
trade has been declared by the Jones
Laughlin Steel Company against the steel
corporation and the great fields of the
West and Southwest are being Invaded

For years the corporation has practi-
cally held this field alone but the Jones

Laughlin Interests have arranged to
enter the wiramaking trade about May
1 with their new mills at Alliquippa
and there is no secret being made of the
fact that they Intend to go Into tho cor-

poration territory

CASTRO IS RESTLESS

Wants to Live Nearer His Dear Old
Venezuela

London Feb 16 Cipriano Castro ex
President of Venezuela has petitioned
the British and American governments-
for permission to reside in Trinidad
where he recently bought a cocoa es
tate He affirms that he Is without
means of living In Europe

Ban on Tobacco Users
Plttsburg Feb 16 Employes of the

Pennsylvania Railroad at Plttsburg have
been ordered to refrain front the use of
tobacco while on duty at least and also
have been requested to break themselves
completely of the habit if thoy can pos-

sibly do so

Connection for iJilccivooil
Leaves Washington Pennsylvania Rail-
road allrail route a m week-
days Parlor car service
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Oklahoma reports the heaviest snowfall
In many years throughout the State

Eastern Indiana is In the throes of a
veritable blizzard Snow has been stead-
ily falling during he post twelve hours
and present Indications are for a continu
ance for many hours The present fall
will average twelve inches on the level
Interurban business Is badly crippled

In most of Illinois and the Northwest
the snowfall has not been so heavy but
the temperature is falling rapidly

NEW WHISKY VERDICT

Rectifiers and Socalled Compound-

ers Victors by Regulations
Another chapter In the What Is

whisky controversy was made public
yesterday by the board appointed by
President Taft to formulate regulations-
on the subject

President Taft hold that all potable
spirits distilled from grain are whisky
and entitled to be labeled as such without
qualifying word such as compound or
Imitation President Tafts decision was
a complete reversal of former Attorney
General Bonapartes definition of whisky
which received the approval of President
Roosevelt

The board which lies formulated the
new regulations governing tho branding
of whisky is composed of Secretary of tho
Treasury MacVeagh Secretary of Agri-
culture Wilson and Secretary of Com-
merce and Labor ICagel The regulations
made public yesterday means a victory
for the rectifiers and socalled compound
ore

Distillers of straight whisky are dissat-
isfied with tho regulations and have al-

ready given notice that they will carry
them to the courts and have engaged ex
Senator Spooner and John G Carlisle cx
Speaker of the House of Representatives
as counsel

STAMPEDE AT STATION

Alleged Smallpox Sufferer locked
Tip Over Night

Locked up 0 a vagrant Hillman
Swartz who claims to be a veteran of
the Doer war stampeded a lieutenant
a sergeant and several policemen when
he calmly announced he was suffering
from smallpox at the First precinct sta-
tion last night

Policeman Cox picked Swartz tip wan
fttriag down Savant straat 8 Wfng eon
tabs with various pedestrians The vete-
ran went peaceably and when he was
brought before Desk Sergeant Simpson
said be had been In Washington but two
days and didnt mind being locked up for
the night

In his cell he began telling stories about
the way the Boers chased the redcoats
over sundry kopjes in South Africa and
It was not long before be had Lieut
Sprinkle and the rest of the station force
as an audience

By the way he remarked after re-

lating a harrowing skirmish tale I
landed in New York two days ago and
caught smallpox at Ellis Island Bum lot
of doctors there because they didnt get
wise to It at all Im a pretty sick man
though

Dr Fowler of the health office was
notified and when he arrived he found-
a bevy of palefaced officers waking out
side for him and a station full of pris-
oners yelling for help inside He made a

i hasty diagnosis of Swartas complaint
I and announced the Boer veteran was in
I perfect health

TO HIGHEST OFFICE

Belvidcre Brooks Made W u
General Manager

New York Fob 16 Belvidere Brooks
who was superintendent of the eastern
division of the Western Union Telegraph
Company has been appointed general
manager of the company Heretofore the
president has been general manager too
Since the advent of the American Tele-
graph and Telephone interests there has
been a belief in the directorate that the
combined offices were too much for one
man and at todays meeting of the
board the offices were separated Robert-
C dowry retaining the presidency and
the general managership going to Mr
Brooks

Mr Brooks Is fifty years old He was
born on a Texas farm and entered the
service of the Western Union in 1S71

when he was eleven years old as mes-
senger boy In the Texas town of Nava
sotaHe

learned to operate a key and was
made an operator This took him five
months so that he became a fullfledged
operator when he was somewhere be-
tween eleven and twelve After several
years as an operator In various Texas
towns he became manager of the office at
Waco

From there he went as manager to El
Paso then to Galveston and then to Den-
ver It was from the managership of the
Denver ofllce that the company brought
him to New York in 1MB as general super-
intendent of the Eastern division

This latter post made vacant by Mr
Brooks promotion lies been given to his
fonder assistant A G Saylor who like

began as a messenger boy

Picks Up Cnstnnnys
Kingston Jamaica Feb 16 Tne fruit

steamer Anneta which arrived here to
night reports that when twelvemlles oft
Abeccom light she picked up a gasoline
launch in which were Fred Drlaeoll of
Atlantic City and Edward Andrews of
Rhode Island The men were without
food and were almost frozen

Matinee The Barrier
Columbia Theater 215 Prices BOc to L
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No Money to Publish Them

Provided in the Law

PRESIDENT GIVES ORDER

Secretary of Treasury Asks an

Allowance of 50000

Publicity Provision of Bill Suspend-

ed Until Congress Appropriates
Sum to Cover Expense Tnft Re-

gards It as Oversight oil Part of

Lawmakers House Leaders May
Not Vote Needed Money

The President and his advisers have die
covered that Congress has appropriated-
no money wltk which to index sad dis-

play the returns from the corporations
tax

Congress It Is true did appropriate
100000 for tho expenses of collecting

the corporation tax bat the President
has discovered a law passed by Congress
back in IBS which lie construes as pro-

hibiting the use of any of this money for
promoting the publicity cteua

The President Intends until this condi-

tion of affairs can be rectified to regard
the returns from corporations merely as
internal revenue returns and thus the
business secrets extracted from the busi-

ness concerns of the country will be ac-

cessible only to the tax payer or its at
torney or to such persons as are au-

thorized by the
The President put the entire situation

squarely up to Congress The Acting
Secretary of the Treasury has written a
letter to Speaker Cannon urging the neces-
sity of the passage of a bill provMtag a

009 appropriation for carrying out the
publicity feature of th law The Presi-

dent holds that the intention of Congress
when It passed the corporation tax was
to make the returns aceeslble to the pub
lie He regards the failure of Congress
to provide specifically for this as a over-
sight

Gomes as Surprise
The Presidents announcement of the

nullification of the publicity clause oasis
as a surprise Corporations all over the
country have been objecting ta thin fea-

ture of Ute law
Considerable doubt was axpreBjat last

night wbeUwr CongreM MI1 he wining
to shoulder Ute respoRstWIfty oc Mating
this publicity clause upon the corpora-

tions now that an avenue of escape is
open One or two of the loaders in the
House said lest night that there hi dovot
If the House will be able to make an ap-

propriation under the authority contained-
in the corporation law At any rate any
attempt to supply the necessary ffMB is
certain to stir up some discussion

Letter of the President
Here Is the letter sent by the President-

to the Secretary of the Treasury an-

nouncing his decision In the matter
The White WMbtogtoa FA M Ml

My Deer S eKtwy On tbe mKrtfcm to
UM of lomoMdi C cf the ecrpcntfa to
JaW to fecuoa S of the tuttf art oC A Mt 5
HUB I lave my little doubt It MK to dut-
it was intended fer Ootgnm that the mans origi

dense takes mm the tnHHtortai eaia to f a
to hwfwctiOB M shirt near

I undttttend Uw difficulty that pnwais kwV to-

KW to wok that Congre in the vtfeotj descfcncy

Continued on Page 3 Column S

FAIRBANKS IN BERLIN

Guest of Honor at Star Luncheon
Given l yDr 11111

Berlin Feb 16 Former Vice President
Fairbanks was the guest of honor at an
Interesting stag luncheon today given
at the embassy by Dr Hill the Aaieriean
Ambassador There were sixteen covers
The other guests Included Herr Dernbare
secretary for the colonies von
Gwinner director of the Deutsche Bank
Herr von Trot xo Sob Prussian minis
tor of education Herr Studt exnrtnhttpr
of education Prof Harnack the famous
theologian and director of the royal li-

brary President Benjamin Ide Wheeler-
of the University of California Gvstava
Scholle third secretary of the American
Embassy Consul General Tbaekara and
three American newspaper correspond-
ents

AMBASSADOR NEAR DEATH

Hunted Dear hushes nt Count
Ilerchtold but IK Shot

St Petersburg Feb ML Count Bereh
told the Austrian ambassador bal a
narrow escape from being killed in a re
cent bear hunt in the neighborhood of
this city In which several members of
the Imperial family and many ambas-
sadors took part

A large bear which had been wounded
hid from the huntsmen While the lat-
ter were seeking him they came unex-
pectedly on his hiding place The bear
suddenly rushed out aad made for Ont
Berchtold wise fired at him but missed

The animal reached the ambassador
and had a paw on his cheat when the
count fired again and mortally wounded
him Other members of the party finished
the animal

Tablet to Polar Victim
Ithaca Feb 18 President Schnrinan

has announced that Commander Peary
will be present on the occasion the un-

veiling of the tablet to be erected in Sage
chapel by the students to the memory of
Ross Gilmore Marvin IS who was
drowned on Pearys expedition te the
north pole Commander Penny wiH give
the memorial

Dr William Everett Dead
Quincy JJass Feb 16 The Rev Dr

William the wellknown Scholar
and former Congressman died at his
home in this city today after a long
illness

FlorldnAtlnntlc Corwt Line
The Standard Railway of the South pa
moats trains Florida Special West In-
dian Limited Palmetto Limited

Coast Line MalL Office 1413 N Y ave
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